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Summary
This report summarises field monitoring undertaken in 2009 on Angas Downs Indigenous Protected
Area (IPA) in accordance with the Angas Downs IPA Plan of Management. Angas Downs, a pastoral
lease, is a biologically and culturally rich area in the Finke bioregion of the Northern Territory, south
of Alice Springs (Figure 1). Angas Downs is important to the traditional owners – the Anangu people
from the Pitjantjatjara/Yankunytjatjara language groups.
The objective of the Plan of Management is to: manage land and wildlife resources in order to
maintain Anangu culture, conserve biodiversity and enable sustainable production in support of
human communities and economic development. A key feature of this plan is to monitor landscape
and ecosystem health and wildlife populations in order to better understand how to increase
important species such as Malu (red kangaroo) and Kayala (emu) and to ensure environmental
health and biodiversity is improving. Important to this is the involvement of Anangu in land
management and monitoring, integrating traditional knowledge and science.
Fieldwork was commenced in July 2009. This report details work undertaken up until December
2009. The following methods were implemented:


Wildlife surveys using Cybertracker – species presence / absence



Photo Point establishment to assess visual change over time



Landscape Function Analysis (LFA) – a landscape health assessment tool



Track Based monitoring – species presence / absence on sandy substrates



Mapping of cultural sites



Mapping of important and rare plants



Water quality testing of bores.
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Introduction
Angas Downs Indigenous Protected Area
Angas Downs is an Indigenous owned 320,500 hectare (>3,000 sq km) pastoral lease, located 300km
SW of Alice Springs, NT and 135km from Uluru National Park (Ayers Rock) in Australia. It was
declared as an Indigenous Protected Area (IPA) on 10 June 2009.
The Angas Downs pastoral lease is a biologically and culturally rich area in the Finke bioregion of the
Northern Territory, south of Alice Springs (Figure 1). Angas Downs is important to the traditional
owners – the Anangu people from the Pitjantjatjara/Yankunytjatjara language groups. This project is
supported by Lisanote Pty Ltd, which is the company owned by the Imanpa Development
Association that holds the pastoral lease over Angas Downs. Lisanote is supported by funding from
the Australian Government’s Caring for our Country Program.
Angas Downs IPA serves a number of functions that support both biodiversity conservation and
human communities. In the past Angas Downs has been damaged by feral animals and cattle. Many
native species have disappeared from Angas Downs and other kuka (game species) and important
animals are now less common. Under the IPA, the environment is being restored, and 10 people
from the Imanpa community have been employed as Rangers. They include both elders and younger
men and women. Land management activities restore the station environment and also improve the
self esteem and motivation of the Indigenous people by appealing to their aspiration to care for their
country, and provide opportunities for training, employment and economic development.

Figure 1 Location of Angas Downs Source: Wilson et al 2005
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Angas Downs IPA Plan of Management
The Angas Downs IPA Plan of Management (Wilson et al. 2005) outlines the natural and cultural
resource base, land management operations, sustainable development opportunities, training and
education and collaborative relationships and partnerships. The property also provides valuable
cultural resource for Aboriginal communities to carry out traditional ceremonial business.
The objective of the plan is to: manage land and wildlife resources in order to maintain Anangu
culture, conserve biodiversity and enable sustainable production in support of human communities
and economic development. A key feature of this plan is to monitor landscape and ecosystem health
and wildlife populations. AWS provides ongoing scientific support to do this. This report outlines
monitoring undertaken in 2009, the results and recommends future monitoring techniques to be
applied.

Monitoring Methods 2009
Landscape, biodiversity and other baseline data was collected between July and December 2009 on
the Angas Downs IPA. The following methods were established:


Wildlife surveys using Cybertracker – species presence / absence



Photo Point establishment to assess visual change over time



Landscape Function Analysis (LFA) – a landscape health assessment tool



Track Based monitoring – species presence / absence on sandy substrates



Mapping of cultural sites



Mapping of important and rare plants



Water quality testing of bores.

Indigenous Rangers were trained in wildlife monitoring using Cybertracker, taking photographic data
at Photo Points and track based monitoring. The Rangers also assisted in collection of LFA and water
quality.

Wildlife surveys – Cybertracker
Cybertracker is software built for field monitoring and data capture that enables non-literate
Indigenous trackers to collect data. It is an efficient way to gather large quantities of geo-referenced
data for field observations. Observations can be entered with simple lists tailored to specific areas
using relevant information fields and species lists. These lists also use icons which make it much
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easier for Indigenous Australians with limited English reading ability to take part in wildlife surveys
and tracking. It is used widely across Indigenous Ranger groups in Australia.
The aims of implementing Cybertracker on Angas Downs IPA are to:


involve the Rangers in monitoring native and feral species on Angas Downs, including kuka
(game) species



progress involvement in sustainable wildlife management



combine Indigenous knowledge with science to monitor environmental factors.

An icon based (with text) Cybertracker sequence (radio list) was developed for Angas Downs IPA. A
touch screen Samsung Ominia phone was initially used for training purposes (Figure 2–3) however,
the much more robust TDS Nomad GPS consol was instated in December 2009 (Figure 4–6). Training
is ongoing.
Using the radio lists, information is collected by the Angas Downs Rangers on feral sightings and
management, native fauna and kuka, birds, bush tucker, rare plants, weeds, fire, road kills, hunting
etc (examples of screen shots are shown in Figure 7). One of eight survey routes are followed each
survey (see Appendix 1 for survey route maps). Data is downloaded immediately after each survey at
the Angas Downs Office. The data are then collated every few months by Australian Wildlife Services
(AWS) and uploaded to maps and interactive layers in Google Earth.
As the system is being implemented with a degree of adaptive management, the Cybertracker
software and data collected is constantly being improved to ensure ease of use. Other issues
encountered are:


High turnover of staff has meant slow progress with Cybertracker competence
o

There was a dedicated team for wildlife and cultural surveys but now that role falls
onto the full-time Angas Downs Anangu Rangers. Surveys take second priority over
ordinary property management and Ranger activities.



Results are biased heavily toward areas with vehicle tracks.



Road impassability or needing maintenance has mean at least 1-2 routes could not be
completed throughout the survey period.



2 Samsung camera phones with Cybertracker went missing during July-December 2009.
Security of these items has since been increased.
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At this stage, Cybertracker wildlife surveys are only serving to provide evidence of species presence /
absence in different areas and habitats of the landscape. Improved density and population
measurements may be made in the future with more complex survey methods or aerial surveys.
The Cybertracker Survey lists are shown in Appendix 2. These lists can be easily adapted and
changed to better suit Angas Downs IPA goals and needs of the Rangers and community.

Figure 2 – 3 Angas Downs Rangers using Cybertracker (pictured Samuel
Bulla (left) and

Figure 4 – 5 Angas Downs Rangers using Cybertracker, TDS Nomad
(pictured Leo Armstrong)
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Figure 6 TDS Nomad GPS for Cybertracker use

Figure 7 Examples of Cybertracker screen shots

Photo Points
Between July and December 18 photo points were established around the property. Locations were
selected using two main criteria:
a) an area of interest — for example, different fire history, different management technique
b) a representation of different landform/landscape types over the property.
These are listed in Table 1 and locations shown in Figure 8.
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Table 1 Photo Points Monitoring Angas Downs
Name
Curtin Springs
Boundary
South-west Corner

GPS Location
Longitude Latitude
131.99

-25.10

131.99

-25.23

132.07

-25.13

132.10

-25.15

132.323

-24.6847

Bloodwoods

Armstrongs

Desert Oaks

Wollunga/Ullonga
Solar Bore and
Trough
Puna Kura Kura

132.25

-24.69

132.4072

-24.86

132.36

-24.87

132.24

-24.98

132.25

-25.03

132.13

-25.00

132.08

-25.21

132.37

-25.15

Puna Kura Kura –
Burnt Area

Water Rock
Fighting Trough

West Bore
Athel Pine

Buffel Grass
Boxwood

132.25

-25.16

132.30

-25.16

132.41

-25.08

Stove’s Swamp

Centenary 1 Mulga

Landform / Vegetation
Sandplain
Low sparse tussock grassland
Calcrete depression
Gilgai
Low open shrubland (Maireana
sp). Mitchell grass (Astrebla sp)
Sandplain/Sand dune
Low Open Woodland –Desert
Bloodwood (Corymbia opaca),
Ironwood (Acacia estrophiolata)
over Acacia Senna, woolly butt,
mulga grass understorey
Eragrostis eriopoda (woolly butt
grass)
Sand dune/Sandplain
Low sparse shrubland (Acacia,
Maireana, Eremophila)
Sand dune/sand plain
Casuarina Spinifex low open
woodland
Calcrete/gypsum pan
Low open Acacia shrubland
(Dead finish – not alive) tussock
and onion grass
Gibber plain (rocky surface)
Tussock Grassland
Sand plain
Spinifex low-mid open
shrubland
Acacia/Casuarina burnt, not
regenerated
Clay pan/sand plain
Crusted area
Sandplain
Mid Open Acacia and Maireana
Shrubland
Alluvial plain?
Open grassland/forbland
Small salt water depression

Buffel Grass (Cenchrus ciliaris)
Sandplain
Tall open shrubland (Quandong
(Santalum acuminatum) in
distance) Acacia sp.
Swamp, clay pan
Coolibah (Eucalyptus coolabah)
low open woodland,
Mulga tall open shrubland

Other Interest
Camel degradation; Burnt
2002; Inside sanctuary
Camel degradation and
erosion; Inside sanctuary;
Spinifex in distance for fire
management
Proposed bore site; Inside
sanctuary

Inside sanctuary

Burnt 2002; Outside
sanctuary
Drought affected
vegetation; Rabbit issue;
Outside sanctuary
Erosion in distance; Outside
sanctuary
Burnt 2002; Outside
sanctuary

Landform type; Outside
sanctuary
Outside sanctuary

Outside sanctuary
Athel Pine knockdown;
outside sanctuary, south of
Lasseter Highway
Weed management and
control of spread
Inside cattle paddock

Swamp; Inside cattle
paddock
Inside cattle paddock
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Name
Centenary 2
Forbland
Eagles Nest

Cattle Paddock
comparison (x2)

GPS Location
Longitude Latitude
132.39

-25.07

132.43

-25.05

132.39

-25.06

Landform / Vegetation
Sparse-Open Forbland /
grassland
Sand dune crest; tall open
shrubland with tussock grass
understorey
Low to tall sparse shrubland
with tussock grassland
understorey

Other Interest
Inside cattle paddock
Inside cattle paddock

Show management effects
inside and outside of the
cattle fence
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Figure 8 Map locations of photo points on Angas Downs IPA, as at
December 2009
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At each photo point, Angas Downs Rangers erected 2 steel posts (star pickets) 3-8 meters apart (see
Figure 9). The two posts are for lining the photos up. The post at the end which the photo was to be
taken was painted with white spray paint so photo orientation was obvious (see Figure 10).
Rangers were trained to take photos at these points using a camera phone and Cybertracker.
Rangers take photos at each photo point on surveys conducted every two to three months. Photos
are then compared through time to show landscape and vegetation improvement or deterioration.
In 2010-11, it is recommended that a good quality geo-located camera be purchased for use by the
Angas Downs rangers.

Figure 9 Angas Downs Rangers
(David Wongway and Paul
Pumpjack) establishing photo point
pickets.

Figure 10 White paint to guide
photo orientation
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Tracking Plots
Five tracking plots on sandy substrate areas were set up at locations listed in Table 2 (also see
mapped locations in Figure 11). Each was approximately 2ha (100m x 200m). Rangers accompanied
AWS personnel to find and record all evidence of animal tracks, scats and other traces within the
plot area using the methodology described by Southgate and Moseby (2008). Age of the sign and
abundance were also recorded.

Table 2 Locations of tracking plots
Plot Name
Desert Oak Tracks
Plot

Longitude

Latitude

132.3178

-24.7371

Boxwood Tracking
Plot

132.2098

-25.1361

Emu Area Tracks Plot

132.2107

-25.1355

Fighting Tracking Plot

132.244

-25.0347

Sanctuary Tracking
Plot

132.0697

-25.1243

Vegetation type
Desert Oak (Allocasuarina decaisneana) low open
woodland with Spinifex (Triodia sp.) understorey
Acacia kempeana (Witchetty Bush), A. aneura (Mulga) tall
open-shrubland with grassy understorey
(Eragrostis eriopoda (woolly butt grass), Triodia sp. (soft
and hard Spinifex))
Acacia aneura (Mulga) tall open-shrubland with Senna sp.,
Eremophila (Fuchsia) sp. open-shrubland understorey
with mixed grasses Triodia sp., Eragrostis eriopoda,
Monachather paradoxa (Mulga grass). Also A.
estrophiolata (Ironwood), Grevillea sp, Santalum
acuminatum (Quandong) and Aluta maisonneuvei (dune
crests) present.
Acacia kempeana (Witchetty Bush) A. aneura (Mulga)
medium to tall open-shrubland with tussock grass and
Senna sp. open understory. (Monachather paradoxa,
Eragrostis eriopoda)
Acacia kempeana (Witchetty Bush), A. aneura (Mulga)
medium to tall open-shrubland with Senna Eremophila
(Fuchsia) open-shrubland and tussocky grass understorey
(Eragrostis eriopoda). Aluta maisonneuvei (dune crests).
Mulga burnt 2002. Corymbia opaca (Desert Bloodwood)
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Figure 11 Map locations of tracking points on Angas Downs IPA, as at December 2009
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Landscape Function Analysis (LFA)
Landscape Function Analysis (LFA) was employed to monitor landscape health over time and assess
progress of rehabilitation of the rangeland landscapes of Angas Downs IPA.
Tongway and Hindley (2004) developed LFA to analyse landscape systems and processes involved in
the transport, utilisation and cycling of scarce and limited resources (Ludwig et al. 1997; Tongway
and Hindley 2004). Data are collected at two scales: landscape organisation, reflecting the manner
and scale at which vital resources are regulated across the landscape; and soil surface properties,
representing landscape function in terms of surface stability, water infiltration and nutrient cycling.
It is a method that can be used to assess landscape function, as well as monitoring rehabilitation
success or failure. The method, extensively tested and implemented throughout Australia and the
world under a range of climates and land uses, has shown significant correlations between LFA
indices (Tongway and Hindley 2003).
The conceptual framework underpinning LFA recognises that spatial redistribution of resources will
occur in a landscape and that there are connections and flow paths between the components of an
ecosystem (Ludwig and Tongway 1997; Ludwig et al. 1997). Ludwig and Tongway (1997) developed
a conceptual framework representing landscape function (Figure 12). This framework, referred to as
the Trigger-Transfer-Reserve-Pulse (TTRP) framework, symbolises the landscape processes that will
operate in a sequence to maintain the function of a landscape (Ludwig and Tongway 1997). It is this
broad understanding of landscape system function that allows LFA to identify the processes that are
responsible for resource retention or loss. The TTRP framework provides an excellent basis on which
to study landscape function as resource losses can be measured against inputs and ecosystem
mechanisms (Ludwig and Tongway 1997). It is therefore ideally suited to study and monitor
rangeland health and rehabilitation progress.
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Figure 12 LFA conceptual model – Trigger Transfer Reserve Pulse (TTRP)
where a trigger such as rainfall, can result in a set of reactions and processes
in a landscape
Source: Ludwig and Tongway (1997)

In October 2009, 15 LFA transects were completed at selected photo points and other areas of
interest (Figure 13). A measuring tape was used to establish a transect aligned with the maximum
slope of each chosen site. Transect lengths depended on the length of the landform and whether the
landscape organisation and vegetation was homogeneous. A continuous record of patches and
interpatches was made with a precision of ±2cm (referred to as landscape organisation). Patches
were determined as areas that were accumulating and conserving resources by restricting
downslope flow, such as grass swards, litter accumulation around shrubs and trees and log trash.
Interpatches were identified as areas where resources tended to be mobilised and transported
down slope or by wind, e.g. bare soil. Randomly selected areas of each patch/interpatch type were
assessed for eleven soil surface properties as per the scoring system in Tongway and Hindley (2004).
Each of these soil surface assessment indicators refers to a process identified in the TTRP framework
(Figure 12):
1. Soil cover (rainsplash protection).
2. Perennial vegetation cover.
3. Litter cover, origin and decomposition.
4. Crytogram cover.
5. Crust brokenness.
6. Erosion type and severity.
7. Deposited materials (sediment).
16

8. Surface roughness.
9. Surface resistance to disturbance.
10. Emerson aggregate test / slake test (soil stability).
11. Soil texture.
The full field procedures are detailed by Tongway and Hindley (2004).
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Figure 13 Map locations of LFA transects on Angas Downs IPA, as at
December 2009
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Using the collected data, three LFA indices were derived — resistance to erosion (surface stability),
infiltration and nutrient cycling — and eleven soil surface assessment indicators combined in
different combinations against the three LFA indices (Figure 14). This interconnection of soil surface
properties indentifies missing or deficient ecological components and processes that lead to
landscape dysfunction. These indices, combined with landscape organisation values, provide
information on the flow of resources and overall function of the landscape.
Landscape function indices, including stability, infiltration and nutrient cycling were calculated for
transects set up on Angas Downs IPA by entering the landscape organisation and soil surface
assessment data into the LFA Excel database.

Figure 14 Allocation of the indicators to the three LFA indices of stability,
infiltration and nutrient cycling. Source: Tongway and Hindley 2004
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Water Quality Testing
Total dissolved solids (TDS) is a measure of all inorganic salts dissolved in water and is a guide to
water quality and is used as a convenient guide to the suitability of water for livestock watering.
Electrical conductivity (EC) uS/cm was assessed for all Angas Downs working bore and surface water
using a EC Meter1 in October 2009. EC was then converted to Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) using the
following conversion factor (National Land and Water Resources Audit Advisory Council 2007):
EC (dS/m) x 640 = TDS (mg/L) or
EC (uS/cm) x 0.64 = TDS (mg/L)
Measured TDS levels were compared against the Australian and New Zealand Environment
Conservation Council (ANZECC) Guidelines for fresh and marine water (see Table 3).

Table 3 Tolerances of livestock to total dissolved solids (salinity) in
drinking water

Source: ANZECC 2000

Mapping of cultural sites
There is ongoing mapping of cultural sites on Angas Downs IPA using a combination of Ranger
Cybertracker surveys and photographic/voice/video records. Files are currently being collated to be
entered into the Ara Irititja Anangu cultural database. Elders from Imanpa community have been
recorded telling stories about the land.

1

Model: Orion 5 star portable meter – Thermo Corporation
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Mapping of important and rare plants
There is ongoing mapping of rare and important plants on Angas Downs IPA using a combination of
Ranger Cybertracker surveys (GPS) and photographic records. Important plants include Quandongs
(Santalum acuminatum), Bloodwoods (Corymbia Opaca), Christmas Tree Mulga (Acacia aneura var.
conifera) and Angas Downs Broom Bush (Microcorys macrediana).

Results and Discussion
Photo Points
Photos collected at photo points during July, October and December 2009 are shown in Appendix 3.
Some photos showed some change between July and December 2009 probably due to seasonality
and the weather becoming drier and hotter. However, differences were minimal. Once the camel
exclusion fence is erected around the Sanctuary Zone, there should be an increase in vegetation
health and cover, and photographic records will provide evidence of this occurring.
Exclusion zones placed around the Wilbia/Wilpiya soaks have already shown significant
improvement in vegetation cover and health documented using photo evidence (Figure 15-14).
Further monitoring over a longer time period, especially between the different landuse/land
management zones will provide more informative photo comparisons.

Figure 15 and 16 Before and after restoration of Wilbia/Wilpiya Soak after
erection of camel fence

Photo points erected around the property will also be integral to monitoring fire risk and fuel loads,
fire recovery and feed quality and quantity (cattle paddock). Importantly, alongside LFA
measurements, landscape health deterioration or rehabilitation failure can be quickly identified and
resolved.
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A couple more photo points are recommended to be erected – including: one in Mulga vegetation in
the sanctuary; on either side of the new boundary fence at the Northern boundary of the sanctuary
zone (when it is erected); in the sand dune Spinifex country on the South western boundary, in the
country on the way to the Old Salt Well and near Abes Folly Bore; and in the southern section of the
property below the Lasseter Highway when a road along the fenceline has been graded.
Dominant vegetation composition has been recorded for each site (Table 1); however, it is
recommended that a more detailed species composition for each site is taken.

Cybertracker Wildlife Surveys
Results of the Cybertracker surveys were collated and mapped. Data for key species such as the
Kangaroo and feral animals were developed into sighting or management maps (Figure 17-18). With
collection of more data, it will be possible to compile ‘hot spot’ maps. Updated species lists are
shown in Appendix 4.
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Figure 17 Wildlife observations on Angas Downs IPA, Jun-Dec 2009
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Figure 18 Birds observed on Angas Downs IPA, Jun-Dec 2009
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Figure 19 Kangaroo and emu observations on Angas Downs Jun-Dec 2009
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Figure 20 Feral management and observations on Angas Downs, Jun-Dec
2009
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Figure 21 Density of kangaroo observations on Angas Downs Jun-Dec 2009
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Tracking Plots
Using track based evidence of animals on a sandy substrate; Rangers identified animals present and
active in each plot (shown in Table 4). Figure 22 shows examples of fresh tracks observed in the field.
Photographic records of identified species and unknown tracks are ongoing. This data can be utilised
with future collected data to provide change in presence and absence of animals over time on Angas
Downs IPA.
Some tracks were inconclusive to identify particular species so general observations were made
about genera/animal type (ie. native mouse, hopping mouse, small hopping bird etc).

Table 4 Presence of animals as determined by track and scat evidence
Desert
Oaks
8/10/09

Desert
Boxwood Boxwood
Oaks
Fence
Fence
10/12/09 6/10/09 13/12/09

Emu
enclosure Bloodwoods
Fighting
area
Plot
Camp
14/12/09 11/12/09
16/12/09

Kangaroo

6

2

5

2

5

2

3

Emu

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

Bird - Hopping

8

0

1

2

0

1

0

Bird - Walking
Bird - Little
Walking
Bird - Parrot,
cuckoo
Bird - Large, bird
of prey

2

0

0

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Bird - Wading

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

Bustard

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Camel

2

1

5

3

2

2

3

Cat

1

1

2

1

0

0

0

Cow

0

0

6

6

3

0

2

Desert Mouse

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Dingo

0

0

0

0

0

1

4

Hopping Mouse

12

0

1

12

0

6

11

House Mouse

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Kultarr

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Mulgara

0

0

0

0

8

0

0

Marsupial Mole

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Native Mouse

13

0

0

20

0

11

22

Insect

0

0

2

6

0

0

2

Perentie

0

0

0

0

8

0

1

Gecko

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Goanna

6

7

1

7

0

3

2

Thorny Devil

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

Skink

0

1

0

0

0

0

5
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Desert
Oaks
8/10/09

Desert
Boxwood Boxwood
Oaks
Fence
Fence
10/12/09 6/10/09 13/12/09

Emu
enclosure Bloodwoods
Fighting
area
Plot
Camp
14/12/09 11/12/09
16/12/09

Snake

7

0

0

3

2

6

12

Legless lizard

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

Lizard - small

5

1

3

4

0

0

0

Spider

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Rabbit

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

Camel

Snake

Small wading bird

Skink – medium to large

Hopping mouse

Bounding marsupial – eg dunnart, mouse, etc

Figure 22 Examples of different tracks recorded on Angas Downs
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Pitfall trapping
Track based surveys are biased and limited in that they can only take measurements on sandy
substrates, thus excluding rocky areas or well crusted areas such as mulga woodlands. In future
monitoring to be conducted on Angas Downs, pit fall trapping will be utilised to identify some of the
smaller animals and lizards and to trap in areas previously unavailable to the track based method
e.g. rocky outcrops, gypsum/calcrete depressions and mulga woodlands. Currently Angas Downs IPA
is waiting on a permit to conduct such surveys from the Department of Natural Resources,
Environment, The Arts and Sport (NT).

Landscape Function Analysis
Figure 23 shows the baseline results of the initial LFA analyses. The data in the red box supplies
evidence of the benefit of excluding feral animals (camels, cattle, horses) from the Wilbia/Wilpiya
water points (zoomed in Figure 25). These data may be used to track the improvement or
deterioration of the landscape over time. LFA transects to be taken biannually (spring and autumn)
or annually (autumn).

Figure 23 Angas Downs IPA LFA results October 2009
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Figure 24 LFA Landscape Organisation Index and Patch Area Index results
Angas Downs IPA, October 2009
Landscape organisation index is a measure of patch length/length of transect. It provides an index to the
landscapes functioning sink (patch) zones along a transect. The higher the number the greater the ability of the
landscape to retain resources. Patch Area Index is an index (0-1) of how much of the area is able to capture
resources (patch/sink). The higher the number the greater the ability of the landscape to retain resources.

Wilbia/Wilpiya and Wurldunda Spring exclusion zones
LFA indices for fenced and unfenced areas of Wilbia/Wilpiya and Wurldunda Spring are shown in
Figure 25. Excluding Infiltration indices for Wilbia/Wilpiya Soak, the erection of the feral proof fence
has led to an increase in landscape function including nutrient cycling, infiltration and stability. As a
direct result of excluding feral browsing animals, plants have been able to re-establish and the fragile
soil surface crust is beginning to repair. The main contributing factors to increases in LFA indices
were:


vegetation providing soil protection from raindrop impact and erosion (wind and water)



vegetation increasing the ability of the landscape to capture and retain resources
(eg. by improved infiltration)



vegetation slowly starting to increase or reinitiate nutrient cycling processes.
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60

Stability

Infiltration

Nutrients

50

LFA Index %

40

30

20

10

0
Wilpiya Soak Unfenced

Wilpiya Soak Fenced

Wurldunda Soak Unfenced Wurldunda Soak Fenced

Figure 25 LFA results for Wilbia/Wilpiya and Wurldunda fenced and
unfenced areas

The greatest improvement in landscape function was landscape stability with a 15% and 9% increase
in stability index for Wilpiya and Wurldunda respectively. Smaller increases were found for nutrient
cycling and infiltration – this is a normal response, especially in arid rangeland environments.
The decrease in nutrient cycling at Wilpiya reflected large areas along the transect within the
exclusion zone that were without vegetation – this was probably a function of random placement of
transects. Furthermore, despite being adjacent to one another along the same drainage line, soil
types may differ between the compared transects in Wilpiya (further investigation to come). It is
recommended that more transect replicates are completed in and outside of the exclusion fence.
LFA measurements will occur biannually to annually. It is recommended that Vegetation Dynamics is
assessed using the Point Centred Quarter (PCQ) method (Bonham 1989) the next time LFA is
recorded. This will provide data on density and volume of plants of different strata (grass, shrubs,
and trees) and provide another means of monitoring vegetation, fuel loads/feed loads, and
landscape and habitat health.

Water Quality
The results of the water quality testing (total dissolved solids) are shown in Figure 26. The ANZECC
Australian and New Zealand Water Quality Guidelines (2000) for acceptable levels of total dissolved
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solids (TDS) (salinity) for stock (and wildlife) drinking water are shown in Table 3. TDS levels at
Boxwood bore, Lawries Bore and Fighting Camp Trough all exceeded the acceptable level for stock.
Actual ion composition of the TDS was not tested so it is hard to make assumptions on impact on
production and human health. Unsuitable Water used for human consumption at Tim’s Camp had a
TDS of 1920mg/L, well above the TDS levels acceptable for human consumption (500-1000mg/L)
(ANZECC 2000).

Figure 26 Angas Downs IPA Water Quality Results October

Flushing and cleaning troughs regularly is sufficient to provide good enough water quality for stock
and wildlife at most troughs. Flushing of Fighting Camp trough (TDS 7571 mg/L) brought TDS levels
to an acceptable level as the water is fed from Concrete Tank (TDS 3226 mg/L). Boxwood and
Lawries had not been flushed recently when the data was taken but regular flushing is undertaken
by the Angas Downs Rangers (Figure 27-28).
In terms of human consumption, rainwater tanks installed at Tim’s camp, although couldn’t supply
water year round, could help to reduce the load of dissolved salts consumed in a year by Angas
Downs workers and Rangers.
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Figure 27-28 Angas Downs Rangers cleaning and flushing troughs at
Fighting Camp and Wollunga/Ullonga to provide clean water for wildlife
(Included in these photos are rangers David Wongway, Leo Armstrong, Paul Pumpjack and
Samuel Bulla.)

Wilbia/Wilpiya Soak
Surface water found at Wilbia/Wilpiya Spring had a TDS of 24,960 mg/L, which is well above
acceptable levels for stock and wildlife. There was an evident salt crust on the soil surface (Figure
29). Unless the underground water source differs from the adjacent Wilbia well/bore, the likely
source of the salt is from evaporation of surface water. Flushing rains could reduce this salinity.
Further re-establishment of vegetation on the Wilbia and Wurldunda sites will require salt tolerant
plants and grasses. Saltbush and bluebush species such as Old Man Saltbush (Atriplex nummularia)
thrive in saline conditions. They can temporarily alleviate the impact of salinity as they draw salt
from the soil and store it in foliage. Most vegetation that has established on these sites since fence
erection are saltbushes, Samphires and bluebush species; however, there are still large bare areas
and areas of couch (weeds) that need to be revegetated.
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Figure 29 Salt crust at Wilbia/Wilpiya soak

Mapping of cultural sites
There is ongoing mapping of cultural sites on Angas Downs IPA using a combination of Ranger
Cybertracker surveys and photographic/voice/video records (Figure 30). Files are currently being
collated to be entered into the Ara Irititja Anangu cultural database. Elders from Imanpa community
have been recorded telling stories about the land.
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Figure 30 Cultural and historical sites mapped to date on Angas Downs,
Dec 2009
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Mapping of important and rare plants
Important and rare plants mapped to date are shown in Figure 31. An Athel Pine (Tamarix aphylla)
stand is also shown – a weed of national significance. Knock down of this tree occurred in 2009 and a
photo point has been set up to monitor regrowth.
Plans to map plants used by the artists of Imanpa Arts is scheduled for June 2010. Examples of
souvenirs that can be made from local plants used by Imanpa artists include jewellery, clapping
sticks and boomerangs, and are shown in Box 1.
Fifteen rare (or potentially rare) plants are presently known to occur on Angus Downs. None of these
are considered to be endangered on a national scale, but are a valuable component of the Northern
Territory’s biodiversity. Mapping to identify location of all these species should occur in future Angas
Downs IPA monitoring. The species are:


Acacia ammobia - Mt Conner Wattle



Acacia aneura var conifera - Christmas Tree Wattle



Acacia nyssophila



Cuphonotus andraeanus - Downy Mother-of Misery



Davesia arthropoda - Prickly Broom Bush



Dodonaea microzyga var microzyga - Brilliant Hopbush



Gilesia biniflora - Gilesia



Goodenia occidentalis



Microcorys macrediana - Angas Downs Broom Bush



Santalum acuminatum - Quandong



Sauropus ramosissimus



Sclerolaena parviflora - Mallee Copperburr



Swainsona laxa - Sandhill Swainsona



Trachymene ceratocarpa



Zygophyllum ovatum - Dwarf Twinleaf
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Figure 31 Located Quandongs, Bloodwoods, Christmas Tree Mulga and
Angas Downs Broom Bush on Angas Downs to date (also showing Athel
Pine – a weed of national significance).
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Box 1 Imanpa artists at work and examples of souvenirs made from local native plants

Imanpa artists working at Mt Ebenezer

Desert Bloodwood nuts and Quandong seeds can be used to make jewellery sold at Mt Ebenezer.

Clapping sticks and boomerangs can be made from Desert Bloodwood wood.
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Other Issues
Other issues on Angas Downs IPA identified as worsening or that require attention include:


rabbits at Wollunga/Ullonga Solar Pump – localised issue (Figure 32-33)



weeds – Buffel grass, couch grass – localised issue (Figure 34-35)

Figure 32 and 33 Rabbit diggings at Wollunga/Ullonga bore – causing
vegetation damage and significant erosion.

Figure 34 and 35 Couch grass established on Wilbia/Wilpiya Soak (left) and
Wurldunda Spring (right).
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Management of rabbits
Rabbits are not currently a serious problem on Angas Downs; their numbers were greatly reduced by
Rabbit Calicivirus Disease (RCD). However, evidence of rabbit activity is starting to re-emerge in
gypsum/calcrete areas throughout the property including the surrounding land at Wollunga Solar
Pump and to the North of the Angas Downs working camp. Populations at Wollunga/Ullonga Well
are affecting ecosystem health (burrowing, scratching, removal of ground cover, erosion) but seem
to be isolated to the gypsum depression on which Wollunga/Ullonga is situated. Consideration
should be given to rip warrens and possibly poisoning.
Buffel grass
Buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris) is a major threat to biodiversity on Angas Downs. Buffel control
programs on Angas Downs should focus on areas where there is a risk to fire sensitive species such
as mulga (Acacia aneura). Initial slashing of old foliage followed by spraying after effective rainfall,
can be very effective. Follow up spraying or grubbing of surviving plants and seedlings when actively
growing can reduce re-establishment. The rangers will be taught weed control skills by the Charles
Darwin University as part of the Certificate III in Conservation Land Management. Skills include
treating weeds and applying chemicals.
Couch grass on Wilbia/Wilpiya Soak and Wurldunda Spring
To this point, the couch grass (Cynodon dactylon) at Wilbia/Wilpiya spring has provided good soil
cover and protection against wind and water erosion. It would be contributing to reinstate
important ecosystem processes such as nutrient cycling and soil carbon. However, couch grass is
extremely invasive and hard to remove. This species is capable of smothering native plant species,
affecting species diversity and food availability for animals. It is semi-tolerant to high moisture and
salt levels. A control program of herbicide chemicals and replanting with native, salt tolerant and fast
establishing species, such as salt bush (eg Atriplex nummularia) and native grasses that can
outcompete the couch is recommended. Bringing in small amounts of topsoil from other parts of the
property can also bring back presence of local native plants via soil seed. It is important that when
couch is removed, it is replaced with a pioneer species or succession of species that can provide
ongoing soil cover and protection.

Conclusion
Implementation of the Angas Downs IPA Plan of Management is successfully in progress. Initial
monitoring has provided base line data for use as a comparative tool for future monitoring of land
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use change, feral management, rehabilitation and general landscape health. By the end of 2009,
feral animals are still a major issue for landscape and vegetation health and are likely to be
competing with native animal populations; although, there is anecdotal evidence of an increase in
Kangaroo (malu) populations. Ongoing management and erection of the Wildlife Sanctuary Feral
Free Zone and protection of watering points should see the impact of feral animals reduce on Angas
Downs.
The Indigenous Rangers are actively involved in environmental improvements and monitoring
programs on Angas Downs. Training and involvement continues in 2010. There has also been a
healthy community interest in Angas Downs IPA with trips by the Imanpa School and a scheduled
trip by Imanpa Arts artists in 2010 to map locations of culturally important plants.
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Appendix 1 Cybertracker and wildlife Survey Routes
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Appendix 2 Cybertracker Radio Lists
The following list shows the information that is being collected by Cybertracker surveys.
Name
Survey Route Number; Other
Weather
Temperature
Wind Strength
Wind Direction
Cloud
Rain in last 48 hours
Ranger Monitoring
Wildlife Sightings
Species
Feral Management
Species
Ground Shot
Mustered/trapped (sold; destroyed; kept)
Sighting Only
Kuka Hunting
Species
Inside or outside sanctuary
Animals hit by car
Species
Fire
Burn Type
Damage
Plants
Rare Plants
Weeds
Bush Tucker and other important plants
Fence Condition
Good
Damaged
Needs Repair
Destroyed
Water Trough
Trough cleaned
Needs cleaning
Needs repair
Cultural Site
Cultural site location
New Ranger Work
Fence
Solar pump
Bore
Water Trough
Stock Yard
Other
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Appendix 3 Photo point report June – December 2009
Armstrongs Photo Point

Armstrongs Photo Point

Armstrongs Photo Point

June 2009

October 2009

December 2009

Athel Pine Photo Point

Buffel Grass Area – Lasseter Highway

Buffel Grass Area – Lasseter Highway

October 2009

June 2009

December 2009
Notes – another pt should be placed on edge of area

Bloodwoods Photo Point

Bloodwoods Photo Point

Bloodwoods Photo Point

June 2009

October 2009

December 2009

Centenary Mulga

Centenary Mulga

Curtain Springs Boundary

October 2009

December 2009

October 2009

Centenary Forb/Grassland

Centenary Forb/Grassland

Stoves Swamp

October 2009

December 2009

October 2009

Boxwood Bore

Boxwood Bore

Stoves Swamp

October 2009

December 2009

December 2009

Desert Oak Photo Pt

Desert Oak Photo Pt

Seven Sisters Water Rock

October 2009
Wollunga/Ullonga

December 2009
Wollunga/Ullonga

October 2009
South West Corner Country

October 2009

December 2009

October 2009

Puna Kura Kura Burnt

Puna Kura Kura

Eagles Nest

October 2009

October 2009

June 2009

Wollunga/Ullonga

Wollunga/Ullonga

South West Corner Country

October 2009

December 2009

October 2009

Appendix 4 Updated species list
Information obtained from the Fauna Atlas, the Parks and Wildlife Commission of the Northern
Territory, Michael Hewett / Peter Latz and field observations made by Angas Downs Rangers and
Australian Wildlife Services staff.
Birds
ORDER STRUTHIONIFORMES
Dromaiidae
Emu

Dromaius novaehollandiae

ORDER ANSERIFORMES
Anatidae
Grey Teal
Pink-eared Duck
Wood Duck

Anas gracilis
Malacorhychus membranaceus
Chenonetta jubata

Darter (?)
Cormorants (?)

Anhinga melanogaster
Phalacrocorax spp

ORDER CICONIIFORMES
Accipitridae
Black-shouldered Kite
Whistling Kite
Black-breasted Kite
Black Kite
Brown Goshawk
Collared Sparrowhawk
Little Eagle
Wedge-tailed Eagle

Elanus axillaris
Haliastur sphenurus
Hamirostra melanosternum
Milvus migrans
Accipiter fasciatus
Accipiter cirrhocephalus
Hieraaetus morphnoides
Aquila audax

Falconidae
Brown Falcon
Peregrine Falcon
Australian Hobby (Hawk)
Nankeen Kestrel

Falco beridora
Falco peregrinus
Falco longipennis
Falco cenchroides

Charadriidae
Inland Dotterel
Banded Lapwing

Charadrius australis
Vanellus tricolor

ORDER TURNICIFORMES
Turnicidae
Little Button-quail

Turnix velox

ORDER GRUIFORMES
Otididae
Australian Bustard

Ardeotis australis

ORDER CHARADRIIFORMES
Burhinidae
Bush Stone Curlew

Burhinus grallarius

ORDER COLUMBIFORMES
Columbidae
Common Bronzewing
Crested Pigeon
Diamond Dove
Peaceful Dove

Phaps chalcoptera
Ocyphaps lophotes
Geopelia cuneata
Geopelia placida

ORDER PSITTACIFORMES
Cactuidae
Galah
Major Mitchell’s Cockatoo

Cacatua roseicapilla
Cacatua leadbeateri

Psittacidae
Cockatiel
Mulga Parrot
Australian Ringneck
Bourke’s Parrot
Budgerigar
Night Parrot (?)
– critically endangered

Nymphicus hollandicus
Psephotus varius
Barnadius zonarius
Neopsephotus bourkii
Melopsittacus undulatus
Pezoporus occidentalis

ORDER CUCULIFORMES
Cuculidae
Pallid Cuckoo
Black-eared cuckoo
Horsfield’s Bronze-Cuckoo

Cuculus pallidus
Chrysococcyx osculans
Chrysococcyx basalis

ORDER STRIGIFORMES
Strigidae
Southern Boobook

Ninox novaeseelandiae

Tytonidae
Barn Owl

Tyto alba

Aegothelidae
Australian Owlet-nightjar

Aegotheles cristatus

Caprimulgidae
Spotted Nightjar

Eurostopodus argus

Podargidae
Tawny Frogmouth

Podargus strigoides
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ORDER CORACIIFORMES
Halcyonidae
Redbacked Kingfisher
Meropidae
Rainbow Bee-eater

Todiramphus sanctus

Merops ornatus

ORDER PASSERIFORMES
Maluridae
Splendid Fairy-wren
Variegated Fairy-wren
White-winged Fairy-wren
Dusky Grasswren
Striated Grasswren

Malurus splendens
Malurus lamberti
Malurus leucopterus
Amytornis purnelli
Amytornis striatus

Pardalotidae
Red-browed Pardalote
Striated Pardalote

Pardalotus rubricatus
Pardalotus striatus

Neosittidae
Varied Sittella

Daphoenositta chrysoptera

Climactreidae
White-browed Treecreeper

Climacteris affinis

Acanthizidae
Weebill
Western Gerygone
Inland Thornbill
Chestnut-rumped Thornbill
Yellow-rumped Thornbill
Banded Whiteface
Southern Whiteface

Smicrornis brevirostris
Gerygone fusca
Acanthiza apicalis
Acanthiza uropygialis
Acanthiza chrysorrhoa
Aphelocephala nigricincta
Aphelocephalla leucopsis

Meliphagidae
Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater
Yellow-throated Miner
Singing Honeyeater
Grey-headed Honeyeater
Grey-fronted Honeyeater
White-plumed Honeyeater
Black Honeyeater
Pied Honeyeater
White- fronted Honeyeater
Grey Honeyeater
Crimson chat

Acanthagenys rufogalaris
Manorina flavigula
Lichenostomus virescens
Lichenostomus keartlandi
Lichenostomus plumulus
Lichenostomus penicillatus
Certhionyx niger
Certhionyx variegatus
Phylidonyris albifrons
Conopophila whitei
Epthianura tricolor

Petroicidae
Jacky Winter
Hoded Robin
Red-capped Robin

Microeca fascinans
Melanodryas cucullata
Petroica goodenovii
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Pomatostomidae
Grey-crowned Babbler
White-browed Babbler

Pomatostomus temporalis
Pomatostomus superciliosus

Muscicapidae
Crested Bellbird
Grey Shrike-thrush
Rufous Whistler

Oreoica gutturalis
Colluricincla harmonica
Pachycephala rufiventris

Ptilonorhynchidaeb
Western Bowerbird

Chlamydera guttata

Dicruridae
Magpie- lark
Grey Fantail
Willy Wagtail

Grallina cyanoleuca
Rhipidura fuliginosa
Rhipidura leucophrys

Orthonychildae
Chiming Wedgebill
Chestnut Quail-thrush

Psophodes cristatus
Cinclosoma castanotum

Campephagidae
Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike
Ground Cuckoo-shrike
White-winged Triller

Coracina novaehollandiae
Coracina maxima
Lalage sueurii

Artamidae
White-browed Woodswallow
Masked Woodswallow
Black-faced Woodswallow
Little Woodswallow

Artamus superciliosus
Artamus personatus
Artamus cinereus
Artamus minor

Cracticidae
Grey Butcherbird
Pied Butcherbird
Australian Magpie

Cracticus torquatus
Cracticus nigrogularis
Gymnorhina tibicen

Corvidae
Little Crow
Torresian Crow

Corvus bennetti
Corvus orru

Motacillidae
Richard’s Pipit

Anthus novaeseelandiae

Passeridae
Zebra finch

Taeniopygia guttata

Dicaeidae
Mistletoebird

Dicaeum hirundinaceum
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Hirundinidae
White-backed Swallow
Tree Martin

Cheramoeca leucosternus
Hirundo nigricans

Sylviidae
Rufous Songlark
Brown Songlark

Cincloramphus mathewsi
Cincloramphus cruralis

Mammals
Native Species
Echidna
Ooldea Dunnart
Euro
Red Kangaroo
Gould’s Wattled Bat
Lesser Long-eared Bat
Spinifex Hopping-mouse
Sandy Inland Mouse
Dingo

Tachyglossus aculeatus
Sminthopsis ooldea
Macropus robustus
Macropus rufus
Chalinolobus gouldii
Nyctophilus geoffroyi
Notomys alexis
Pseudomys hermannsburgensis
Canis familiaris

Introduced Species
Cat
Horse
Cattle
Camel
Rabbit
Fox
House Mouse

Felis catus
Equus caballus
Bos taurus
Camelus dromedarius
Oryctolagus cuniculus
Vulpes vulpes
Mus musculus
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Reptiles
GECKKONIDAE
Fat-tailed gecko
Crowned Gecko
Tree dtella
Bynoes gecko
Smooth knob-tailed gecko
Three-lined knob-tailed gecko
Beaked gecko

Diplodactylus conspiculatus
Diplodactylus stenodactylus
Gehyra variegata
Heteronotia binoei
Nephrurus laevissimus
Nephrurus levis
Rhynchoedura ornata

Spinifex snake lizard
Hooded scaly- foot

Delma nasuta
Pygopus nigriceps

Black shouldered ground dragon
Central netted dragon
Military dragon
Western netted dragon
Gilbert’s Lashtail
Thorny Devil
Bearded dragon

Ctenophorus clayi
Ctenophorus nuchalis
Ctenophorus isolepis
Ctenophorus reticulatus
Lophognathus gilberti
Moloch horridus
Pogona mithelli

Perentie
Pygmy mulga goanna
Sand goanna

Varanus giganteus
Varanus gilleni
Varanus gouldii

Wedgesnout Ctenotus
Blue-tailed Ctenotus
Fine side- lined Ctenotus
Orange-tailed Finesnout
Leonardi’s Ctenotus
Fourteen- lined Ctenotus
Barred Wedged Snout Ctenotus
Massive-gibber Ctenotus
Desert skink
Great Desert skink
Narrow-banded Sand Swimmer
Two-toed Lerista
Burrowing skink
Southern Sandslider
Common Dwarf skink
Fire-tailed skink

Ctenotus brooksi
Ctenotus calurus
Ctenotus dux
Ctenotus leae
Ctenotus leonhardii
Ctenotus quattuordecimlineatus
Ctenotus schomburgkii
Ctenotus septenarius
Egernia inornata
Egernia kintorei
Eremiascincus fasciolatus
Lerista bipes
Lerista desertorum
Lerista labialis
Menetia greyi
Morethia ruficauda

Ringed brown snake
Western brown snake

Pseudonaja modesta
Pseudonaja nuchalis

PYGOPODIDAE

AGAMIDAE

VARANIDAE

SCINCIDAE

ELAPIDAE
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